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Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center of aminoglycoside antibiotics tobramycin [20] and neo-
mycin [21] bound to their respective RNA aptamers [22,New York, New York 10021
23] established that shape and electrostatic comple-
mentarity as well as hydrogen bonding and encapsula-
tion account for exclusive cognate ligand recognition [24].Summary
We now turn our attention to an RNA aptamer that
binds streptomycin with high specificity and affinity [25].We describe a 2.9 A˚ X-ray structure of a complex be-
tween the aminocyclitol antibiotic streptomycin and The aminocyclitol antibiotic streptomycin (Figure 1B)
was the second antibiotic after penicillin to have a dra-an in vitro selected RNA aptamer, solved using the
anomalous diffraction properties of Ba cations. The matic impact on medical practice and treatment. Strep-
tomycin interacts with the central domain of 16S ribo-RNA aptamer, which contains two asymmetric internal
loops, adopts a distinct cation-stabilized fold involving somal RNA [1] and also inhibits group I intron splicing
[3]. By contrast, bluensomycin (Figure 1B, inset), a strep-a series of S-shaped backbone turns anchored by ca-
nonical and noncanonical pairs and triples. The strep- tomycin analog where the para-positioned guanidino
group is replaced by a carbamido group, does not inhibittomycin streptose ring is encapsulated by stacked
arrays of bases from both loops at the elbow of the splicing [3]. A recent 3.0 A˚ crystal structure of streptomy-
cin bound to the small ribosomal subunit has definedL-shaped RNA architecture. Specificity is defined by
direct hydrogen bonds between all streptose func- the intermolecular contacts between the antibiotic and
multiple RNA domains of the 16S RNA [13].tional groups and base edges that line the inner walls
of the cylindrical binding pocket. By contrast, the ma- A modular streptomycin binding RNA aptamer has
been identified by in vitro selection in the Reneejority of intermolecular interactions involve contacts
to backbone phosphates in the published structure of Schroeder laboratory [25]. The RNA aptamer was se-
lected from a starting RNA library using dihydrostrepto-streptomycin bound to the 16S rRNA.
mycin-coupled sepharose affinity chromatography. A
counterselection was undertaken against bluensomycinIntroduction
so that the RNA aptamer favors streptomycin over
bluensomycin by four orders of magnitude. Streptomy-Aminoglycoside antibiotics are known to target complex
RNA structural domains such as the bacterial ribosome, cin-RNA aptamer complex formation occurs with micro-
molar affinity and, strikingly, has an absolute require-spliceosome, and catalytic RNAs [1–7]. Much effort has
been devoted toward understanding how the polycatio- ment for divalent cations as an essential cofactor for
the interaction. To establish the principles of molecularnic charged amines on the aminoglycosides are able to
discriminate between alternate RNA folding topologies recognition, we have determined the crystallographic
structure of the streptomycin binding RNA aptamerusing chemical [8, 9], computational [10], NMR spectro-
scopic [11, 12], and crystallographic [13–15] ap- complex at 2.9 A˚ resolution.
proaches. These studies have highlighted a set of princi-
ples associated with molecular recognition, including
Resultsthe concept of electrostatic complementarity dictated
by anion distribution within electronegative RNA binding
Crystallization of Complexpockets, directed intermolecular hydrogen-bonding in-
The minimal streptomycin binding 46-mer RNA aptamerteractions, encapsulation of the ligand within the RNA
identified by Wallace and Schroeder [25] contained twobinding pocket, and the role of divalent cations and
asymmetric internal loops separated by a stem con-hydration in extending shape complementarity by filling
taining three Watson-Crick pairs. One of the flankingcavities.
stem segments was capped by a hairpin loop whoseMuch of the structural effort has focused on aminogly-
residues were not involved in antibiotic recognition. Thecosides bound either to modular constructs of the ribo-
40-mer RNA aptamer construct for crystallization trialssomal RNA decoding site in solution [16–18] and in crys-
lacks the hairpin loop and is composed of two strandstal [14, 15] or to crystallographic structures of complexes
with single complementary base overhangs at their 5formed at the ribosomal subunit level [13]. Nevertheless,
ends (Figure 1A). The residues within both asymmetricthere are other cellular and viral RNAs that can be tar-
internal loops of the RNA aptamer which are criticalgeted by aminoglycosides, most likely using recognition
for complex formation were identified in [25] and areelements that are distinct from those used to target the
highlighted in cyan and gold. Crystals of the streptomy-ribosome.
cin-RNA aptamer complex (1.5:1.0 ratio) grew underWe have adopted an approach based on the in vitro
both 30 mM Mg (Mg-form) and 25 mM Mg/12.5 mM Ba
(Ba-derivative) conditions. Sodium salt was added to the*Correspondence: pateld@mskcc.org
1These authors contributed equally to this work. crystallization buffer in order to slow down the crystal
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Figure 1. Two Views of the Streptomycin-RNA Aptamer Complex
(A) Secondary structure of the streptomycin RNA aptamer construct and pairing alignments derived from X-ray structure. The residues within
both asymmetric internal loops that are critical for complex formation are shown in cyan and gold for 5 and 3 RNA strands, respectively.
The two loops are separated by a three base pair stem segment (stem Ib). Canonical Watson-Crick pairs are shown as solid lines, noncanonical
pairs are shown as open lines, and the base triples are shown as gray triangles. The residues of 5 and 3 strands are numbered 1–22 and
101–118, respectively.
(B) Formula of streptomycin. The para-substituted guanidino group is replaced by a carbamido group (inset) on proceeding from streptomycin
to bluensomycin.
(C and D) Two perpendicular views of the streptomycin-RNA aptamer structure (Mg form). RNA backbone, ribose rings, and base atoms are
shown as ribbons, sticks, and van der Waals spheres, respectively. Streptomycin molecule is shown in ball-and-stick mode (atoms: C, magenta;
N, blue; O, red; bonds, magenta). The coordinated cations M1, M2, and M3 are shown as large magenta spheres. Selected residues are
labeled. The inset in (D) shows the RNA fold with stems Ia, Ib, and Ic being almost colinear, whereas stem II is perpendicular to stem I.
growth from hours to weeks. Details of the crystallization helical A-RNA-like segment formed by the Watson-Crick
buffers, crystal quality, and data collection are outlined pairs of the Ia and II stems of the symmetry-related
in the Experimental Procedures section. The crystals molecules that interact via their sticky ends in the crystal
belong to the tetragonal space group and contain one significantly facilitated the interpretation of the experi-
aptamer complex in the asymmetric unit (Table 1). mental map and allowed the building of 90% of the
structure (residues 1–7, 13–22, 101–108, and 110–122).
Residues 8–12 and 109 of the upper and lower loops,Structure Determination
respectively, were inserted one by one during furtherThe structure of the streptomycin-RNA aptamer com-
model refinement, and the subsequent examination ofplex was solved by the single wavelength anomalous
-weighted Fourier synthesis map was calculated withdiffraction (SAD) technique. Three Ba cations found per
the combined SAD and model phases. The structureRNA aptamer complex were used for phasing. An elec-
refinement was completed with a final R factor of 22.2%tron density map derived from SAD phases is depicted
(Rfree28.2%). The first application of the SAD techniquein Figure 2A. Phasing power and figure of merit are listed
in Table 1. The existence of the 9 base pair double- on Ba ions was performed using a single site and known
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Table 1. Crystal Data, X-Ray Data Collection, and Statistics
Ba Derivative Mg Form
Crystal Tetragonal
Space Group I 4
Unit cell a  b (A˚), c (A˚) 83.10, 49.47 82.63, 49.15
Asymmetric unit
Volume (A˚3) 43,000 41,950
RNA, drug residues 40 bases, 1 streptomycin
Data collection (F  0)
X-ray source, detector Rigaku RU-H3R, R-axis-IV Image Plate
Wavelength (A˚) 1.5418
Resolution (A˚) 30–2.9 (3.0–2.9)
Mosaicity () 0.6 0.7
Unique reflections 3813 (373) 3774 (371)
Completeness (%) 99.8 (99.5) 99.9 (100)
Redundancy 9.6 5.1
Rmergea 0.064 (0.38) 0.057 (0.32)
Structure solution SAD Mol. replacement
Anomalous scatters 3 Ba2 ions —
F/Fb 0.06 —
Phasing powerc 1.46 —
Figure of merit prior to and after DM 0.30/0.89 —
Structure refinement
R factor, Rfreed (%) 22.2 (34.1), 28.2 (37.5) 20.8 (30.0), 25.5 (35.9)
No. of solvent moleculese 3 Ba2, 2 Na 1 Mg2, 2 Na, 6 H2O
Rms bonds (A˚)/angles () 0.012/1.78 0.010/1.75
The values in parentheses refer to data in the last resolution shell.
a Rmerge  hkli|I(hkl)i 	 
I(hkl)|/hkli
I(hkl)i over i observations of a reflection hkl. Rmerge was calculated without averaging the intensities





c Phasing power  sqrt
Fh^2/sqrt
var_loc^2, where Fh is the heavy structure factor amplitude, and var_loc is the residual lack of closure
error.
d Rfactor  hkl|F(hkl)obs 	 F(hkl)calc|/hklF(hkl)obs; Rfree is the same calculated with 5% data withheld from refinement.
e Two ions have irregular coordination spheres, don’t exhibit anomalous effects, and could be assigned to either Na or Mg cations at 2.9 A˚
resolution; they are listed as Na in the deposited coordinate files.
DNA decamer crystal structure that diffracted to rela- Structure of Complex
Two perpendicular views of the Mg-form of the strepto-tively high resoluton of 1.7 A˚ [26]. Here we demonstrate
that Ba cations could be successfully introduced into mycin-RNA aptamer complex are shown in Figures 1C
and 1D. The color scheme for the RNA bases is thecrystals of a 40 base RNA aptamer as well as establish
the applicability of the SAD technique on Ba cations for same as in Figure 1A, with the asymmetric internal loops
residues of the two strands colored cyan and gold, re-novel RNA structure determination using X-ray data at
2.9 A˚. spectively. The inset in Figure 1D shows the RNA fold
in ribbon-stick representation, with stems Ia, Ib, and IcThe Mg-form structure at 2.9 A˚ resolution was deter-
mined by the molecular replacement method using the being almost colinear, whereas stem II is perpendicular
to stem I. A pronounced kink occurs at the C106-C107refined structure of the Ba derivative. The structure was
refined to a final R factor of 20.8% (Rfree  25.5%). The step as a consequence of C18•G110 pair formation. The
5 backbone of the upper loop forms a characteristicselected refinement parameters are listed in Table 1. The
final -weighted 2Fobs-Fcalc Fourier map calculated for S-turn and brings together the conserved residues of
the upper and lower loops to form the streptomycinthe Mg form around the bound streptomycin molecule
is shown in Figure 2B. The loop residues 8–12 and 109 binding pocket. The binding pocket is located at the
bottom of the stem I and occupies the deep grooveare shown in stereo in Figure 2C. The structures of the
Mg form and Ba derivative exhibit similar architectures spanning five steps (A14•U112, C15•G111, C18•G110,
U17•A108, C107) capped by the residues A8 throughwith an average root-mean-square (rms) deviation of
0.6 A˚. The parallel examination of the electron density G12 (upper loop) and the residues U16 and C109 (lower
loop).maps in Mg-form and Ba-derivative crystals and the
anomalous difference map calculations performed with
the combined SAD and refined model phases of the Ba Cation Binding Sites
We have identified three cation binding sites in the Mg-derivative allowed identification of the cation binding
sites and those which can be unique for Ba cations. form crystals. Three ions, labeled M1 to M3, are shown
as magenta spheres (Figures 1C, 1D, and 2C) and di-Further structure analysis and representation were per-
formed on the Mg form of the streptomycin-RNA complex. rectly coordinate the RNA and stabilize the unusual con-
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Figure 2. The Electron Density Maps
(A) Quality of the experimental electron density map calculated with the SAD phases derived from three Ba cation sites. The Ba cations are
shown as green spheres. The electron density is contoured at 1. The view is into the deep groove of stem Ib. The coloring scheme is as
follows: 5 strand residues 1–22, cyan; 3 strand residues 101–118, gold. Symmetry-related molecules attached via their sticky ends are shown
in gray. The magenta arrow identifies the streptomycin binding pocket. Only the phosphate group connected by O5-C5-C4-C3-O3 bonds
is shown for the loop residues 8–12 and 109.
(B) The final -weighted 2Fobs-Fcalc Fourier map contoured at 1 for bound streptomycin in the complex (Mg form). The bound streptomycin
is shown in ball-and-stick mode (atoms: C, gray; N, cyan; O, red).
(C) The same map around the selected RNA bases (Mg form) shown in stereo. The loop residues 8–12 and 109 are labeled. The coordinated
cations M1 and M2 are labeled and shown as small magenta spheres.
formation of the 5 strand. The details of ion coordination coordination spheres that could be assigned to either
Na or Mg ions at 2.9 A˚ resolution. The ion M2 stabilizesare shown in Figure 3. A Mg cation (labeled M1) has
well-defined octahedral coordination with ion-ligand the close contact between the phosphate groups of the
residues C7 and U10 (Figures 3A and 3C). The ion M3distances close to 2.0 A˚ and bridges together the resi-
dues U10, U11, and C109 (Figures 2C and 3C). In the Ba resides between the three phosphate groups of residues
G12, A14, and C15 and directly coordinates to the keto-derivative, this site is occupied by a Ba cation (labeled 1
in Figure 2A), which gives the strongest peak in the oxygen O4 of the residue U16 (Figure 3). In the Ba deriva-
tive, no anomalous signal was found at either M2 or M3anomalous Patterson map. Two additional cations, M2
and M3, that are found in the Mg form have irregular sites. By contrast, the peaks were present at both M2
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Figure 3. Stereo Views of Three Segments of
the RNA Aptamer Fold in the Complex
(A) Folding of the upper asymmetric internal
loop in the complex. The emphasis is on the
cyan-colored strand and highlights the
S-shaped turns that encompass residues G6
to G12. Three metal cations, M1 to M3, that
directly coordinate to RNA and stabilize the
unusual conformation of the 5 strand are
shown as magenta spheres; the direct cation-
RNA contacts are indicated by magenta
dashed lines. M2 coordinates to O2 atom of
A8 and O2P atoms of C7 and U10; the average
distance is 2.5 A˚. M3 coordinates to O2P
atom of C15 and O4 atom of U16; the average
distance is 2 A˚.
(B) Folding of the lower asymmetric internal
loop in the complex. The emphasis on the
cyan-colored 5 strand highlights residues
U16 to G18, while the emphasis on the gold-
colored 3 strand highlights residues C106
to G110. The formation of the Watson-Crick
C18•G110 base pair is critical for the folding
of the lower loop. Three bound water mole-
cules (labeled w) form several hydrogen
bonds to the bases of both perpendicular
stems, with distances shorter than 3.5 A˚
shown as magenta dashed lines.
(C) The interlocking of upper (G6 to G13 in
cyan; G114 in gold) and lower (U16 to G18
in cyan; C107 to G110 in gold) asymmetric
internal loops is stabilized by Mg cation M1.
This Mg cation, shown as a magenta sphere
bonded to its ligands, has well-defined octa-
hedral coordination with ion-ligand distances
of 1.9–2.1 A˚. The coordination sphere con-
sists of two keto oxygens, O2 and O4, of the
residues U10 and U11, respectively, two
sugar O4 and O5 oxygens of residues C109,
and two water molecules.
and M3 sites in -weighted Fourier synthesis and differ- triple bridge stems Ia and Ib to form a continuous helical
segment. The residues U9 and U10 are bulged out andence maps calculated for the refined Ba-derivative
structure. Thus, these sites are not favored for Ba bind- exposed to the solvent. Residue U9 is involved in a
crystal packing interaction with residue C107 of the sym-ing, but Na or Mg cations still could occupy them even
at the reduced concentration used in the crystallization metry-related molecule (not shown). Residue U10 is
stacked on the bulged-out residue C109 of the lowerof Ba derivative (see details in Experimental Proce-
dures). loop (Figure 4D). Due to the sharp turn, the residue
G12 has the sugar in the 3-5 polarity (opposite to its
neighbors) and stacks between the base of A8 and sugarUpper Asymmetric Internal Loop
A stereo view outlining the topology of the upper asym- of U11. The bases of residues A8, U11, and G12 face
the streptomycin binding pocket.metric internal loop (residues 6 to 12 in cyan and residue
114 in gold) and flanking stem segments is shown in The segment C5-G6-C7-A8 exhibits an unusual 5-7-
6-8 stacking interaction (Figure 4C). Thus, C7 is insertedFigure 3A. The backbone chain that spans residues G6
through G12 forms an S-turn with A8 and U10/U11 being between extended C5 and G6, while G6 is inserted be-
tween extended C7 and A8. Note the sugar-base hydro-at the first and second curves, respectively. This S-turn
is further bracketed by two adjacent trinucleotide turns gen bonds between C7(O2) and G6(N2) (Figure 4A) and
between G6(O2) and A8(N7) (Figure 4B) which help tocentered at the residues G6 and G13. The residues G6
and G13 together with C113 from the partner strand stabilize the reversed 7-6-8 stacking (Figure 4C). In the
Ba derivative, Ba cation directly coordinates to N7 andform a G6•G13•C113 base triple (Figure 4B) which is
sandwiched between the Watson-Crick C7•G114 loop O6 atoms of the residue G6 (Figure 4C) and gives the
second peak in the anomalous map. The Ba cation ispair (Figure 4A) and the Watson-Crick A14•U112 stem
pair. The stacked C7•G114 pair and G6•G13•C113 base surrounded by the dotted van der Waals surface and is
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Figure 4. Formation of Canonical and Non-
canonical Base Pairs and Base Triples
(A) Watson-Crick C7•G114 base pair (in gold)
and its stacking with the G6•G13•C113 base
triple (in red). The hydrogen bonds (2.6–3.3 A˚)
are shown as dashed lines.
(B) The G6•G13•C113 base triple (in red) and
its stacking with the planar alignment of A8
and the A14•U112 base pair (in violet). Note
water molecule (w) bridging the residues G6
and U112.
(C) The reversed 5-7-6-8 stacking adopted
by the C5-G6-C7-A8 segment of the upper
asymmetric internal loop. Note the sugar-
base hydrogen bonds between C7(O2) and
G6(N2) (A) and between G6(O2) and A8(N7)
(B), which help to stabilize the reversed 7-6-8
stacking. In the Ba derivative, Ba cation di-
rectly coordinates to N7 and O6 atoms of the
residue G6 and gives the second peak in the
anomalous Patterson map. Ba cation is sur-
rounded by the dotted van der Waals surface,
which is shown as a green sphere bonded to
N7, O6 atoms and six water molecules.
(D) The reversed G12•C109 noncanonical
pair (in yellow) and its stacking with the cat-
ion-coordinated U10-U11 step (in pink).
(E) The U16•C18•G110 base triple (in pink)
and its stacking with adjacent reversed
U17•A108 noncanonical pair (in green). C18
adopts the syn alignment.
(F) The reversed U17•A108 noncanonical pair
(in green) and its stacking with C107 (in cyan).
shown as a green sphere bonded to N7, O6 atoms, and ments (G12•C109 pair [Figure 4D], U16•C18•G110 triple
[Figure 4E], and U17•A108 pair [Figure 4F]), stacks, insix water molecules in Figure 4C. This binding site is
unique for Ba cation, since no ordered peak was found turn, on stem Ib. Water molecules, shown as van der
Waals gray dotted spheres (Figure 3B), form severalin the Mg-form crystal.
hydrogen bonds to the bases of both perpendicular
stems. Distances shorter than 3.5 A˚ are shown as ma-Lower Asymmetric Internal Loop
genta dashed lines. Additional water molecules resideA stereo view outlining the topology of the lower asym-
between the sugars of residues G11, C18, and U112metric internal loop (residues 16 to 18 in cyan and resi-
and stabilize the close interactions between 5- and 3-dues 106 to 110 in gold) is shown in Figure 3B. The
backbones at the kink point.formation of the C18•G110 base pair is critical for the
folding of the lower loop. The 5-trinucleotide U16 to
C18 backbone of the loop makes a U-turn resulting in
Cation-Mediated Juxtaposition of Uppera 3-5 sugar polarity for residue C18 and its inverted
and Lower Asymmetric Internal Loopsstacking on the residue U17. Residue C18 adopts a
A stereo view highlighting the interactions between thesyn-conformation and pairs with residue G110 via three
upper and lower asymmetric internal loops (residues 7Watson-Crick H-bonds (Figure 4E). Residues C18 and
to 18 in cyan and residues 107 to 114 in gold) is shownU16 are located approximately in the same plane and
in Figure 3C. The interlocking of upper and lower loopsform one weak H bond between C18(N4) and U16(O2)
is stabilized by Mg ion M1. Residue C109 escapes fromatoms, resulting in a U16•C18•G110 triple with ion M3
the stem Ic to form a sandwich with the sugar of residuestabilizing the position of U16 (Figure 3A). Residue C109
G6 and the base of residue U10 of the upper loop. Resi-is bulged out and pairs with residue G12 (Figure 4D),
due C109 forms a noncanonical base pair with the resi-while adjacent residue A108 pairs with residue U17 (Fig-
due G12 (Figure 4D). The octahedral coordination of Mgure 4F). The 90 kink occurs at the bottom of the lower
ion is well defined and consists of six oxygen atoms:loop at the C106-C107 step. While residue C107 is hy-
two keto oxygens, O2 and O4, of the residues U10 anddrogen bonded (base-sugar zipper alignment) to the
U11, respectively, two sugar O4 and O5 oxygens ofhydroxyl group of the residue U17 (Figure 4F), complet-
residues C109, and two water molecules (Figure 3C).ing stem Ic, the residue C106 with two coordinated water
The direct RNA-ion contacts range from 1.9 to 2.1 A˚ andmolecules is stacked on the residues of stem II. Zip-
pered-up stem Ic, which consists of three stacked align- are shown as solid magenta bonds.
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Figure 5. The Streptomycin Binding RNA Pocket
(A) RNA coloring scheme and hydrogen-bonding alignment between streptomycin and RNA residues that line the binding pocket. The bases
assembled within the same plane are defined by one color. Seven sequential layers are shown in orange, red, violet, yellow, pink, green, and
cyan. The streptomycin molecule is shown in a ball-and-stick mode: C, gray; N, blue; O, red. Hydrogen bond lengths between nonhydrogen
atoms are listed.
(B and C) Two perpendicular views of the stacked arrays of base planes forming the binding pocket. The sugar-phosphate backbones are
shown in ball-and-stick mode; the bases are shown as van der Waals spheres. The bound streptomycin is shown in gray (ball-and-stick mode
in [B]; van der Waals spheres in [C]). The planar alignment of A8 and the A14•U112 base pair is shown in the ball and stick mode in (C). The
coordinated metal cations are shown as large magenta spheres in (C); they are omitted in (B). The streptomycin streptose ring is buried within
the cavity that is formed by the RNA deep groove of three (C15•G111, C18•G110•U11, U17•A108) steps (B, left) and capped by residues A8,
G12•C109, and U10 (B, right). The base triple G6•G13•C113 (red) is located above the binding pocket and ties up stem Ib with the upper
loop residues.
(D) Stereo view of the streptomycin binding pocket.
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Figure 6. RNA Base Arrays Lining the Streptomycin Binding Pocket
(A) Ribbons representation of the binding pocket. The RNA bases and streptomycin molecule are shown in a ball-and-stick mode. The RNA
bases are colored according to the color scheme in Figure 5. The following atom type colors are applied to the drug molecule: C, gray; N,
blue; O, red.
(B) The A14•U112 pair and A8 (in purple) positioned along opposing walls of the binding pocket.
(C) The C15•G111 and G12•C109 pairs (in yellow) positioned along opposing walls of the binding pocket.
(D) The U16•C18•G110 triple and Mg-coordinated U10-U11 step (in pink) positioned along opposing walls of the binding pocket.
(E) The U17•A108 pair (green) stacked with C107 that forms one wall at the bottom of the binding pocket. The bases on top are shown with
thick bonds, and the hydrogen bonds are indicated with dashed lines.
Streptomycin Binding Pocket pink layer, the opposing walls are made up of the
U16•C18•G110 triple and the coplanar U10-U11 stepStreptomycin inserts itself into a RNA pocket formed at
the elbow of the L-shaped architecture of the complex (Figure 6C), while within the green layer there is only
one surface involving the noncanonical U17•A108 pair(Figure 1D), which incorporates elements from both
asymmetric internal loops. A schematic of the RNA ap- stacked over flanking C107 base (in cyan) (Figure 6D).
The binding pocket is capped at the top by thetamer segment involved in the recognition is shown in
Figure 5A, with bases assembled within the same plane G6•G13•C113 base triple (Figure 4B). The intermolecu-
lar hydrogen bonds between the two guanidino andidentified by individual colors. The stacked arrays of the
base planes in the aptamer core are shown in Figures three hydroxyl groups on the bound streptose ring and
nucleoside base edges and sugar 2-OH groups within5B and 5C, with the bound streptomycin (in gray) shown
in the stick mode in Figure 5B and as van der Waals individual layers of the binding pocket are depicted in
Figures 6A–6D. The distances between nonhydrogenspheres in Figure 5C. The stereo view of the streptomy-
cin binding pocket is shown in Figure 5D. Seven sequen- atoms are indicated in Figure 5A.
tial layers are shown in orange, red, violet, yellow, pink,
green, and cyan. The streptose ring of streptomycin is Discussion
buried in the cavity whose walls are formed by residues
from the upper and lower asymmetric internal loops. Structure Determination
Several groups have devised novel strategies to over-Within the violet layer, the opposing walls are composed
of the Watson-Crick A14•U112 pair and the A8 residue come the phase problem in RNA crystallography [27,
28]. These include the use of halogenated pyrimidines,(Figure 6A), while within the yellow layer the opposing
walls are made up of Watson-Crick C15•G111 and ions such as lanthanides and osmium tetroxide, as well
as through the introduction of U1A RNA modules tononcanonical G12•C109 pairs (Figure 6B). Within the
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capitalize on the known structure of the U1A protein- paired with C109 from the lower loop. The residues A8,
U11, and G12 are directed toward the antibiotic bindingRNA hairpin complex. More recently, the anomalous
diffraction properties of Zn have been exploited to solve pocket (Figure 5C, right).
The lower asymmetric internal loop zippers up andthe phase problem in RNA crystallography [29] even
though Zn is a poor substitute for Mg. We have taken forms a continuous stacked helical segment with base
pairs of the central stem (Figure 5B, left). Thus, thean alternate approach which uses the anomalous dis-
persion properties of Ba, a divalent cation located within C15•G111 pair (in yellow) of the central stem stacks with
the lower loop C18•G110 pair (in pink), which in turnthe same column of the periodic table as Mg. We have
been able to crystallize and solve the structure of the stacks with the lower loop noncanonical U17•A108 pair
(green, Figure 5B). Loop residue U16 is part of thestreptomycin-RNA aptamer complex grown from a 25
mM Mg/12.5 mM Ba-containing solution (Ba derivative; U16•C18•G110 triple and is stacked within the extended
stem I. All residues of the lower loop are involved in thefor details see Experimental Procedures). The SAD anal-
ysis was undertaken on a data set collected on a stan- formation of the antibiotic binding pocket.
dard Rigaku diffractometer (wavelength  1.54 A˚, E 
8.0 keV using CuKalpha radiation). Three Ba sites were Pairing Alignments within Loops
located, of which one (labeled 1) exhibited full occu- We have identified four additional pairing alignments
pancy, while the other two sites (labeled 2 and 3) exhib- involving loop residues in the structure of the streptomy-
ited partial occupancy (Figure 2A). It turns out that only cin-RNA aptamer complex, and these are indicated in
one Ba site (labeled 1) coincides with the Mg site (labeled Figures 5A and 6A. One of these (C7•G114) involves
M1) found in the Mg form, and two other sites are unique residues in the upper loop, two (C18•G110 and U17•A108)
for Ba cation. The Ba cations penetrate within the deep involve residues in the lower loop, while G12•C109 in-
groove of stem Ia and bind to the O6/N7 edges of the volves residues from both loops. Both C7•G114 (Figure
residue G6 (labeled 2) and the residues G114 and G115 4A) and C18•G110 (Figure 6D) pair through Watson-
(labeled 3). We anticipate that introduction of Ba and Crick alignment, while G12•C109 (Figure 6C) and
utilization of its anomalous properties could play a key U17•A108 (Figure 6E) form reversed noncanonical pairs.
role in crystallography of RNA and its complexes. The Watson-Crick edge of G12 pairs with both the base
and sugar 2-OH of C109, while the Watson-Crick edge
of U17 pairs with the Hoogsteen edge of A108. TheGlobal Topology of the RNA Fold and Antibiotic
Binding Site noncanonical G12•C109 pair is critical since it aligns
the upper (through G12) and lower (through C109) loopsThe RNA adopts an unexpected L-shaped architecture
on complex formation with streptomycin. The upper and to generate the streptomycin binding pocket (Figure 5B).
We have identified two base triples that participate inlower zippered-up asymmetric loops together with the
upper and central stems form one continuous helix stabilization of the extended stem I in the structure of
the complex. One of the triples involves residue G6,which is kinked by 90 relative to the lower stem (Figures
1A and 1D). Unpaired residues C106 and C107 are posi- which pairs with both bases along the major groove
edge of the G13•C113 Watson-Crick pair of the centraltioned orthogonally to each other at the kink site (Figure
1D). The cyan-labeled strand, which contains residues stem (Figure 4B). Such an alignment, which brings resi-
dues G6 and G13 in the same plane, is feasible as aG6 to G12 and U16 to U18 from the upper and lower
asymmetric internal loops, respectively, undergoes a consequence of the S-shaped topology of the 5-back-
bone of the upper loop. The other triple involves residueseries of S-shaped turns which position key residues
for antibiotic recognition. The distinct conformation of U16, which pairs with C18 along the major groove edge
of the C18•G110 Watson-Crick pair (Figures 5B andthis strand is stabilized by three cations. The gold-
labeled strand, which contains residues G114 and C106 6D). The anchoring of U16 through triple formation both
orients and positions it for recognition of the boundto G110 from the upper and lower asymmetric internal
loops, respectively, adopts a more regular backbone antibiotic.
fold, except for the sharp turn at the C106-C107 step.
The streptomycin binding pocket is located at the elbow Unpaired Loop Residues
of the L-shaped architecture and accommodates the Unpaired residues from both the upper and lower asym-
streptose ring within a cylindrical cavity formed by the metric internal loops play both architectural and recog-
walls of residues contributed by the two asymmetric nition roles in the streptomycin-RNA aptamer complex.
internal loops. Residues C106 and C107 of the lower loop flank the
kink site, with C106 stacked on stem II, while C107 is
stacked on stem I. Residues U9 and U10 of the upperZippering Up the Two Asymmetric Internal Loops
The upper asymmetric internal loop zippers up such loop are part of the S-turn of the cyan-containing strand,
with U9 looped out of the extended helix I and U10that the loop C7•G114 pair (in orange) is sandwiched
between helical C5•G115 (gray, upper stem) and stacked with C109 of the lower loop. The latter stacking
contributes to alignment of the upper (through U10) andG13•C113 (red, central stem) pairs (Figure 5B). Loop
residue G6 participates in G6•G13•C113 base triple for- lower (through C109) loops to generate the streptomycin
binding pocket.mation and is stacked on C7. While A8 (violet) is stacked
between G6 (in red) and G12 (in yellow), U9 is bulged Unpaired residues A8 (Figure 6A) and U11 (Figure 6C)
from the upper loop and U16 (part of the U16•G18•G110out. The U10-U11 step (in pink) is anchored in place by
a Mg cation M1 and stacks on G12 (in yellow), which is triple) (Figure 6C) and C107 (Figure 6D) from the lower
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loop are directed toward the antibiotic binding pocket strand and residues U11 and U17 associated with the
S-turns of the cyan-colored 5 strand (Figure 5A). Here,and are involved in molecular recognition of the bound
streptomycin. a mixture of hydrogen bonds to base edges (U11, U17,
and C107) and 2-OH groups (U11) define the alignment
within the pocket (Figures 6D and 6E). Thus, the twoStreptomycin Binding Pocket
guanidinium groups span opposite ends of the bindingA unique feature of the complex is the participation
pocket and anchor the streptose ring within it.of residues originating within both asymmetric internal
All three hydroxyl groups of the streptose ring formloops in sculpting the streptomycin binding pocket (Fig-
intermolecular hydrogen bonds with base/base pairure 5). The series of S-shaped turns positions U11 and
edges lining the antibiotic binding pocket associatedG12 of the upper loop and U16 and U17 of the lower
with the U11-G12 and C15-U16 steps on the cyan-col-loop of the 5 strand to interact with the bound antibiotic.
ored 5 strand (Figure 5A).Lower loop residues C107, C109, and G110 of the 3
strand are also positioned to interact with the bound
antibiotic. In addition, the major groove edge of the Chemical Probing Data
Watson-Crick C15•G111 pair of the central stem plays Chemical probing experiments using dimethyl sulfate
a key role in molecular recognition. A cylindrical cavity had previously identified adenosines and cytosines
is generated by loop residues of both strands, with the within the upper and lower asymmetric internal loops
antibiotic sandwiched within the walls, each of which which are protected from modification on streptomycin-
is lined with base and base pair edges for molecular RNA aptamer complex formation [25]. These include C7,
recognition. The dimensions of the cavity are such that A8, and C18 on the 5 strand and C106, A108, and C109
only the nonsugar streptose ring penetrates into it and on the 3 strand (Figure 5A). These chemical probing
is anchored by a intermolecular hydrogen-bonding net- results are consistent with our X-ray structure of the
work (Figures 5 and 6). The furanose and pyranose rings streptomycin-RNA aptamer complex. Thus, C7 forms a
are positioned outside the pocket and are less well de- Watson-Crick pair with G114 (Figure 4A), C18 forms a
fined than the streptose ring (Figure 2B). This fact is Watson-Crick pair with G110 (Figure 6D), A108 forms
related to the RNA aptamer counterselection from a a reversed noncanonical pair with U17 (Figure 6E), and
starting RNA library against bluensomycin that differs C109 forms a reversed noncanonical pair with G12 (Fig-
from streptomycin only in para-position of the streptose ure 6C). A8 is stacked into the extended stem I and
ring. directed toward but not paired with the A14•U12 pair
(Figure 6B). C106 is located at the site of the 90 kink
in the L-shaped structure, stacks over the terminal A•UMolecular Recognition
The streptose ring recognizes the RNA stacked bases base pair of stem II in one direction, and is buttressed by
an orthogonally oriented C107 in the opposite directionlayer by layer using all of the NH2, NH, and OH atoms
(Figure 6). The majority of the intermolecular hydrogen (Figure 1D). In addition, asymmetric internal loop resi-
dues C107 and C109 form intermolecular hydrogenbonds are of the direct type, except for one at the top
of the pocket which involves a bridging water molecule. bonds with the bound streptomycin in our X-ray struc-
ture of the complex (Figures 6E and 6C, respectively).The para-substituted guanidinium functionality of the
streptose ring penetrates most deeply into the binding Chemical probing experiments with kethoxal were un-
able to identify guanines within the upper and lowerpocket and is anchored in place through hydrogen
bonds involving both its NH2 groups and its NH group. asymmetric internal loops which are protected from
modification on streptomycin-RNA aptamer complexIt is approximately positioned in the plane (in yellow)
formed by the opposingly positioned G12•G109 and formation [25]. We find these conclusions to be inconsis-
tent with our X-ray structure of the streptomycin-RNAC15•G111 pairs and hydrogen bonds with the major
groove edge of two guanines, G12 and G111, and the aptamer complex, since our structure predicts that
asymmetric internal loop guanines G114 (which partici-sugar 2-OH of the cytosine C109 (Figures 5A and 6C). In
addition, the para-substituted guanidinium is positioned pates in C7•G114 Watson-Crick pair, Figure 4A), G6
(which participates in the G6•G13•C113 triple, Figurefacing the phosphate group of G110 with at least one
good H bond being formed to its O2P atom (Figures 5A 4B), G12 (which participates in the reversed G12•C109
noncanonical pair, Figure 6C), and G110 (which partici-and 6C). In total, there are seven electronegative atoms
(N7, O6/O4 O2P) in the 2.8-4.1 A˚ sphere around the NH2 pates in C18•G110 Watson-Crick pair, Figure 6D) should
be protected from kethoxal modification on strepto-atoms suggestive of a positively charged para-substi-
tuted guanidinium group. This guanidinium (NH2)2- mycin-RNA aptamer complex formation. In addition,
asymmetric internal loop residues G12 and G110 formC-NH group is replaced by a carbamido NH2-CO-O
group in bluensomycin. Hence, it is not surprising that intermolecular hydrogen bonds with the bound strepto-
mycin in our X-ray structure of the complex (Figures 6Cthe para-substituted guanidinium group plays a central
role in molecular recognition, given that the RNA ap- and 6D).
The RNA aptamer has been shown in Pb cleavagetamer for streptomycin was identified following counter-
selection against bluensomycin. studies to undergo a conformational change which
spans both asymmetric internal loops on addition ofThe ortho-substituted guanidinium group is posi-
tioned at the entrance to the cavity and is also anchored streptomycin in Mg-containing solution [25]. We do not
know the structure of the free RNA aptamer, but thethrough intermolecular hydrogen bonds involving both
its NH2 groups and residue C107 of the gold-colored 3 asymmetric internal loops clearly participate in strepto-
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mycin recognition in our X-ray structure of the strepto- the majority of the binding pocket residues come from
the larger of the two asymmetric internal loops, andmycin-RNA aptamer complex.
the bound arginine/citrulline are positioned over a G•G
platform and intermolecularly hydrogen bonded by rec-Design Principles
ognition residues that are directed at various angles toThe X-ray structure of streptomycin bound to the small
this platform.ribosomal subunit has been solved in the Ramakrishnan
Another comparison can be made with an RNA ap-laboratory at 3.0 A˚ resolution [13]. All three rings of
tamer that targets theophylline and discriminatesstreptomycin are involved in recognition, with interac-
against closely related caffeine [34]. The secondary foldtions spanning four different domains of 16S RNA and
of this RNA aptamer also contains two asymmetric inter-a lysine side chain of the S12 protein. The majority of
nal loops separated by a two base pair stem. The struc-the intermolecular contacts involve hydrogen bonds or
ture of the theophylline-RNA aptamer complex has beensalt bridges to backbone phosphates. These results are
solved by heteronuclear NMR spectroscopy [35]. Thein striking contrast to our X-ray structure of the strepto-
binding pocket is generated by interlocking of residuesmycin-RNA aptamer complex, where only the streptose
from the two internal loops and involves a sandwich ofring is embedded and involved in molecular recognition
three base triples, with the planar theophylline beingwithin the RNA fold, and recognition predominantly in-
part of the central triple. Additional features involve basevolves intermolecular hydrogen bonding to the base
zippers, adenosine platforms, S-turns involving reversededges, a few 2 hydroxyl groups, and one backbone
sugars, and 1-3-2 stacking motifs. Despite S-turns, re-phosphate. Thus, different recognition principles have
versed sugars, and 1-3-2 stacking motifs being commonemerged from studies of streptomycin to the small ribo-
elements in both the theophylline-RNA aptamer [35] andsomal subunit [13] and a RNA aptamer (this study).
streptomycin-RNA aptamer (this study) complexes, theBluensomycin (Figure 1B, inset) differs from strepto-
binding pocket architectures are very distinct for themycin (Figure 1B) in that a carbamido group has re-
planar and neutral theophylline and the nonplanarplaced the para-substituted guanidino group. Thus, two
charged streptomycin.acceptors have replaced two donor moieties, and per-
Thus, it appears that RNA folds containing two asym-haps the available structure of the streptomycin binding
metric internal loops separated by a short stem canaptamer (that discriminates against bluencomycin by
adopt a range of ligand-dependent RNA architectures.four orders of magnitude) could provide insights into the
This is not surprising since the RNA folds around theminimal number of substitutions necessary to convert it
bound ligand, and ligand shape, charge, and hydrogen-into a bluensomycin binding RNA aptamer. We note that
bonding potential determines the topology and func-one of the NH2 groups and the NH group of the para- tional groups that line the RNA binding pocket.substituted guanidino group of streptomycin are hydro-
gen bonded to acceptor atoms along the major groove
edges of G111 and G110, respectively, in our structure Significance
of the complex (Figures 6C and 6D). Replacement of
these two guanines by adenines at positions 110 and Noncoding RNAs are believed to play critical roles in
111 would provide donor amino groups which can then RNA processing and modification, messenger RNA
hydrogen bond to the acceptor carbonyl and ester oxy- stability and translation, and transcriptional regulation
gens of the para-substituted carbamido group of bluen- [36]. These RNAs can adopt novel folded topologies,
somycin. To maintain Watson-Crick pairing, C18•G110 and the resulting scaffolds can be targeted by small
would have to be replaced by U18•A110, and C15•G11 molecules ranging from natural antibiotics to combi-
would have to be replaced by U15•A111. Thus, our pre- natorially synthesized ligands [8–10, 37–41]. Our ap-
diction would be that four targeted substitutions encom- proach has been to structurally characterize RNA ap-
passing two base pairs is likely to be sufficient to switch tamer complexes selected for their high affinity and
a streptomycin binding RNA aptamer to a bluensomycin specificity to systematically increase our understand-
binding RNA aptamer counterpart. It is conceivable that ing of shape and electrostatic complementarity, inter-
additional changes may be required to accommodate molecular stacking, and directional hydrogen bonding
the anticipated electrostatic perturbation, since the as well as elucidate what principles contribute to dis-
charged guanidino group in streptomycin has a neutral criminatory molecular recognition.
carbamido counterpart in bluensomycin. Our X-ray structure of the streptomycin-RNA ap-
tamer complex defines the architecture of the strep-
tose binding RNA pocket sculpted through interactionComparison with Other RNA Aptamer Complexes
Arginine binding and citrulline binding RNA aptamers between a pair of asymmetric internal loops and high-
lights the role of directed intermolecular hydrogencontain two asymmetric internal loops separated by a
two base pair stem [30–32]. The secondary folds for bonds involving primarily base edges to discriminate
between streptomycin and bluensomycin. The exten-the arginine and citrulline binding RNA aptamers have
elements in common with the streptomycin binding RNA sive use of S-turns, involving 1-3-2-4 stacking motifs,
formation of both canonical and noncanonical baseaptamer. The structures of the arginine/citrulline-RNA
aptamer complexes have been solved by homonuclear pairs and triples on complex formation, together with
encapsulation of the streptose ring within a cylindricalNMR spectroscopy [33]. The binding cavities in these
complexes are distinct from that observed in our struc- cavity lined with stacked arrays of bases defines novel
principles and patterns associated with both RNA ar-ture of the streptomycin-RNA aptamer complex. Thus,
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pancy of the three Ba sites labeled 1, 2, and 3 are 1, 0.5, and 0.33,chitecture and ligand recognition. The location and
respectively.partial identity of bound cations stabilizing packed ele-
To solve the Mg-form structure, we have used molecular replace-ments of the central core of the complex together with
ment method using Ba-derivative structure as a starting model and
our exploitation of the anomalous diffraction proper- the program AmoRe [45]. Rigid-body and initial positional refinement
ties of divalent Ba cations to solve the crystallographic for both Ba-derivative and Mg-form crystal structures were carried
out with the program CNS. The TLS and bulk solvent parameters,phase problem has added a new approach to the crys-
restrained temperature factor, and final positional refinement weretallographic structure determination of RNA and its
completed with the program REFMAC [46]. The selected refinementcomplexes.
parameters are listed in Table 1. Examples of the final -weightedWe anticipate that recognition principles which have
2Fobs-Fcalc Fourier maps are shown in Figures 2B and 2C for Mg
emerged from our previous NMR solution structural form.
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